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As the magazine of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a 
readership of more than 1 million engaged and educated citizens. 

Many thanks for your participation.  

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School city and state:

Number of students:

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that 
all statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL: ______________ DATE: ______________

We at Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, are compiling information for 
our fifth annual “Coolest Schools” issue, which will rate American colleges and universities 
according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and caliber of sustainability-
oriented education. 

Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will 
receive recognition in the magazine’s September/October issue. Please download this 
interactive PDF and fill it out as thoroughly as possible. Save it with your responses as 2011_
coolschools_your school’s name and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later 
than April 20, 2011.

Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering 
your responses before publishing them online. Questions left blank will receive no credit, 
and if a question requests a percentage, you must provide a number to receive a score. If you 
need more space to answer a question, you may attach pages. The scoring key will be available 
online once the issue is published.



Category 1: Energy Supply
1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. 
If your school purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be 
available from that company. If you insert a number into the “other” category, specify the 
energy source.

____% Coal      ____% Wind      ____% Biomass
 
____% Natural gas       ____% Solar     ____% Geothermal

____% Nuclear    ____% Hydro       ____% Other _____________________
 

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings? If you insert a number 
into the “other” category, specify the energy source.

____% Coal    ____% Biomass ____% Electricity

____% Natural gas  ____% Geothermal ____ % Fuel oil

____% Other _____________________

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency
1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past five years have a LEED 
certification of at least silver, or an equivalent rating from another certifier? (If an equivalent 
rating, please specify which rating and certifier.)

_______%

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or 
untreated sources? 
_______%

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures, including indoor and outdoor, are energy 
efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED, or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight 
shutoff, or other energy-conserving features)? 

_______%

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star–rated?

_______%

5. Does your school have in place energy-efficiency retrofitting programs, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing ducts? If yes, by what percentage have these programs reduced 
(or will they reduce) consumption over a three-year period?

____No 

____Yes   _______%

6. Does your school have a program to monitor, record, and assess patterns of electricity and 
water consumption as a means of regularly evaluating and improving buildings’ environmental 
performance? If yes, provide the percentage of buildings monitored for each and describe the 
program.

Electricity:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

Water:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

____No 

____Yes   _______%



Category 3: Food
1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles 
of campus?

_______%

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic?

_______%

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship 
Council, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program?

4. What is the dollar amount spent on all cafeteria meat purchases per year? What is the total 
number of cafeteria meals served? If the meat is produced sustainably (for example, free-range 
or grass-fed), please explain.

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden on which students can work? 



Category 4: Academics
1. Does your school offer environment- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as 
environmental studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, list up to six.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy 
efficiency and solar-wind engineering? If so, list up to five.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes 
to make such courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available.

4. Please provide names of up to four standout professors who work on environmental and/
or sustainability issues. List their primary accomplishments, including awards, honors, and 
noteworthy publications.

5. Is your school associated with any environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, 
programs, or research institutions? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the 
name(s) of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related 
classes?

_______%



Category 5: Purchasing
1. Does your school have a university-wide sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled 
content?

_______%

3. Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council–certified?

4. Does your school have a policy to purchase electronics that have Electronic Product 
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certification (or similar)? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, 
please describe.

6. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving 
features be installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



Category 6: Transportation
1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of your school’s vehicle fleet is hybrid or electric or uses sustainable 
biofuels? 

_______%

3. List specific steps your school has taken to promote walking and bicycling as transportation 
methods.

4. Does your school offer its students and employees incentives to carpool, take public transit, 
or use some other form of communal transportation? If yes, please describe.

5. Approximately what percentage of students commute to school in a car?

_______%

6. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff commute to work in a car?

_______%



Category 7: Waste Management
1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being 
diverted from landfills)?

_______%

2. Are recycling receptacles readily available throughout campus? If yes, please describe. 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-
campus dining locations? Are compost receptacles available at all or most food-preparation 
facilities (i.e., cafeteria and restaurant kitchens)?

5. Does your school have a stated commitment to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? If 
applicable, briefly explain the plan of action.

6. Does your school administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when 
students are moving out of campus housing? If so, are bins placed in every dormitory? 



Category 8: Administration
1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement or guiding 
principles? If so, please provide the text or a link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental 
initiatives, such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? 
Is the coordinator position part-time or full-time?

3. Does your school have a formal policy to integrate life-cycle cost analysis into plans for 
constructing or renovating buildings? If yes, please explain. 

4. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by 
setting goals of emissions reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for 
achieving these reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

5. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

6. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain 
and provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments
1. Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your school have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues? If so, provide key examples of actions it has taken.

3. Does your school have, or is it planning to implement, a formal policy that restricts or 
prohibits investments in fossil fuels? If yes, briefly explain.

4. What percentage of your school’s overall endowment is invested in companies or funds that 
further renewable energy and clean technology?

_______%



Category 10: Other Initiatives
1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, 
state, or national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater 
attention in our coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, 
accomplishments, and contact information. For privacy reasons, please do not include 
students’ contact information here).

2. Have students participated in regional or national environmental challenges or events such 
as the Solar Decathlon or environmental design contests? If so, which events and how did they 
do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus 
development, or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic 
cleaning supplies or paints)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or field-based classes or academic programs? If so, please 
list and describe up to three. (To nominate a specific program for greater attention in our 
coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with a detailed description and the 
program coordinator’s contact information.) 

6. Does your school offer campus-sponsored, nature-based extracurricular activities to students 
and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe up to three. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives {continued}

7. What specific actions, if any, has your school taken to improve its environmental 
sustainability since spring 2010? Please list and describe.

8. Use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives at your 
school that have not already been mentioned:

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org
no later than April 20, 2011. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text191:  
	Text192: The University of Evansville is proud to be the home of the first two LEED certified buildings in this region. One we call the "living room of the university," Ridgway University Center. The other is our school of business administration. For the summer 2009 issue of our alumni and friends magazine, the theme was "green" and we showcased the new buildings, as well as many efforts both on our main campus and at our British campus (which is a 100 room manor house). We also featured a story written by a UE engineering alumnus who has spent the past 20+ years in environmental affairs and resource conservation. Each of the alumni profiles included in this issue also featured someone who has worked in environment/sustainability in some way. This is the link to that issue: http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/jam/ue_2009summer/#/0
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	Text198: We do not have an exact accounting for that, however, University of Evansville students are encouraged to consider Energy Star-related appliances such as dorm room refrigerators through a link on their residence life website: http://residencelife.evansville.edu/MF-3.pdf
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	Text211: 20-30
	Text212: Most of our produce and milk come from local sources. We also by some beef and pork locally.
	Text213:   5
	Text214: 
	Text215: Yes
	Text216: During the school year we average 3,500 meals per day, plus catering services. Summer camps add to totals. We buy some meat from Fisher Farms in Jasper, Indiana. They are hormone free and grass fed beef.
	Text217: Every food station is made to order with vegetarian and vegan options. The main station Charleston Market offers a fully prepared vegetatian and vegan meal for every meal.
	Text218: Yes, but we also sell reuseable water bottles with a discount for filling them.
	Text219: Yes, we have a community garden located on campus.
	Text220: The Environmental Studies Program at the University of Evansville has existed for more than 20 years. Graduates of the program work in environmental positions throughout the country. The curriculum offers two tracks leading toward an environmental career. The Environmental Science major is designed for students interested in searching for the solutions to environmental problems through both laboratory and field work. Students in the Environmental Administration major study the scientific aspects of environmental matters in political, economic and social contexts.
	Text221: 1) Electrical Engineering and Computer Science has a course called EE 430 - Energy Conversion Systems which covers solar, wind, and geothermal energy sources as compared to coal, gas, and nuclear.  This is a required course for all electrical engineering majors.2) Energy Engineering CertificateA certificate in energy engineering is available to current engineers and to students in the civil engineering program. Students may earn the certificate by completing the following requirements.Energy Engineering Certificate (12 hours or equivalent)EE 430 Energy Conversion Systems (Free Elective)Any three of the following:CE 374 Environmental Engineering I (Required)EE 330 Introduction to Power Systems (Additional Course)ME 463 Principles of Turbomachinery (Technical Elective)ME 470 Combustion (Technical Elective)ME 472 Energy Systems (Technical Elective)ME 476 Power Plant Engineering (Technical Elective)CE 497 or EE 497 or ME 497 (with an approved energy-focused project)orCOOP 91 - 95 or EXED 71 - 73 (with an approved energy-focusedemployer).With careful curriculum planning including an approved energyfocusedproject or co-op, civil engineering students can earn an energyengineering certificate by taking one additional course. The note inparenthesis following each course shows where the course might fitinto the BSCE curriculum plan.3) Also on our British campus in Grantham, England, University of Evansville biology professor Michael Cullen has taught an introductory environmental science class. The course has no prerequisites and is open to all students at Harlaxton. It is taught nearly every semester and has become quite popular. It is basically a primer in environmental education. The emphasis is on exposing students to the world and the human impact on it. Among the things discussed in the course are the shortage of fresh water in some parts of the world, the amount of oil left in the world's known reserves, and simple tips for day-to-day conservation of natural resources. Students who attend our Harlaxton College come from not only the University of Evansville, but from partner schools throughout the country, so the information shared in this class reaches a broad audience. 4) Our Bachelor of Science in Global Leadership (an adult education degree), focuses on environmental science as part of its main programming in the second year. "Students explore (through a combination of psychology, world leaders, technology, and environmental science) how the individual relates to others and to society."
	Text222: The online version of our 2009-2011 Course Catalog spells out specific courses under Environmental Studies. The information begins on page 72. This is the link to the catalog: http://www.evansville.edu/docs/CourseCatalog2009-2011.pdfThere is also a listing and links on the residence life section of the University's website.
	Text223: Dr. Cris G. HochwenderAwards/Distinctions   The Berger Annual Award for Scholarship. 2007. External Grants: Co-principal Investigator. 2009 – 2011. Environmental science at Vectren Conservation Park: from molecules to communities. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. $299,300. Principal Investigator. 2007 – 2008. Establishment of prairie at the University of Evansville’s Vectren Conservation Park. Foundation for Sustainability and Innovation. $3300.Principal Investigator. 2001 – 2006. C-RUI: Tolerance to damage: examining genetic architecture and selection of candidate traits using hybrid willows. National Science Foundation. $401,993.Principal Investigator. 2003. REU-Supplement Award to C-RUI: Tolerance to damage: examining genetic architecture and selection of candidate traits using hybrid willows DEB 0127369. National Science Foundation. $6000.Co-principal Investigator. 2007 – 2009.  Merck/AAAS Undergraduate Science Research (including three studies: Biological invasions: examining traits that may provide resistance to exotic species; Forest diversity: examining the importance of heterogeneity; a botanic survey of Vectren Conservation Park). $10,300.UEXPLORE UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAM: Summer Research:CG Hochwender and K Weihbrecht. 2008. Forest diversity: examining the importance of heterogeneity. $6250CG Hochwender, K Nolting, and E Maurer. 2007. Biological invasions: examining traits that may provide resistance to exotic species. $9700. HONORS PROJECTS: E Ballard and D Durrance. 2009. Tropical rainforest reforestation at Bijagual Ecological Preserve. $500K Stemler and N Byars. 2007. Examination of the effects of leaf toughness on foraging preference for leaf-cutting ants (Atta cephalotes). $500Semester Research:DL Frank and CG Hochwender. 2008. Conditions favorable to the establishment and survival of Rosa multiflora. $135.Ritzenthaler, L Williams, L Madding, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Comparison of the biodiversity within three Evansville, Indiana bottomland hardwood forests. $520. J Schoenherr, K Nolting, J Eaton, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Nonpoint sources of pollution: examining the effect of golf courses on water quality. $199.N Schroeder, K Stilger, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Observation of behavioral changes in the Eastern fox squirrel as a result of human intrusion. $90.E Bosecker, A Tucker, R Tucker, and CG Hochwender. 2007. Difference in insect species richness and diversity in the upper canopy compared to the lower canopy of Platanus occidentalis. $995C Bruger, N Byars, E Maurer, and CG Hochwender. 2007. Community study on the woody species of riparian forest in southern Indiana forest diversity: examining the importance of heterogeneity. $823PLUS 4 ADDITIONAL ONES, BUT I HAVE NOT WRITTEN THEM UP AND DON’T HAVE TIME TODAY. RECENT PUBLICATIONS AND MANUSCRIPTS: Lachowecki, J, CG Hochwender, K Nolting, E Maurer, and A Aldridge. In review. Evaluating the quality of a disturbed wetland habitat in southwestern Indiana: a survey of native and exotic flora. For Proceedings of the Indiana Acadamy of Science. Hochwender, CG, DH Cha, RS Fritz, ME Czesak, RR Smith, AD Kaufman, B Warren, and A Neuman. In review. Protein storage and root:shoot reallocation strategies provide tolerance to damage in a hybrid willow system. Oecologia.Fritz, RS, CM Orians, CG Hochwender, BR Albrectsen, and ME Czesak.  In review. Herbivory by an exotic slug increases susceptibility of a willow hybrid population to other phytophages. Oecologia.Orians, CM, CG Hochwender, RS Fritz, and T Snäll. 2010. Growth and defense in willow seedlings: trade-offs are transient. Oecologia 163:283-290. Cha, DH, CG Hochwender, EM Bosecker, RE Tucker, AD Kaufman, RS Fritz, and RR Smith. 2009. Do exotic generalist predators alter host plant preference of a native willow beetle? Agricultural and Forest Entomology 11:175-184.Czesak, ME, RS Fritz, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Selection and genetic architecture of plant resistance. In KJ Tilmon (ed.), Specialization, speciation, and radiation: the evolutionary biology of plant and insect relationships. Fritz, R.S., C.G. Hochwender, B. Albrectsen, and M.E. Czesak. 2006. Fitness and genetic architecture of parent and hybrid willows in common gardens. Evolution 60:1215-1227.Hochwender, C.G., E.M. Janson, D.H. Cha, and R.S. Fritz. 2005. Community structure of insect herbivores in a hybrid system: examining the effects of browsing damage and plant genetic variation. Ecological Entomology 30:170-175.Fritz, R.S., and C.G. Hochwender. 2005. Cascading effects of plant genetic variation on herbivore communities. Pp. 177-204 in M.D.E. Fellowes, G.J. Holloway, and J. Rolff, (eds.), Insect Evolutionary Ecology: Proceedings of the Royal Entomological Society's 22nd Symposium. CABI Publishing, Wallingford, Oxon OX10 8DE, UK. Hochwender, C.G., and R.S. Fritz. 2004. Plant genetic differences influence herbivore community structure: evidence from a hybrid willow system. Oecologia 138:547-557.Fritz, R.S., C.G. Hochwender, S.J. Brunsfeld, and B.M Roche. 2003. Genetic architecture of susceptibility to herbivores in hybrid willows. Journal of Evolutionary Biology 16:1115-1126.POSTERS/PAPERS PRESENTED CG Hochwender, DH Cha, RS Fritz, ME Czesak, RR Smith, B Warren, A Neuman, and AD Kaufman. 2010. Protein storage and root:shoot reallocation strategies provide tolerance to damage in a hybrid willow system. Poster presentation to the The Gordon Conference for Plant-Herbivore Interactions. CG Hochwender. 2008. Playing shoots and ladders: exploring plant genetic effects on community structure in a hybrid willow system. Invited presentation to the Indiana Academy of Sciences. CG Hochwender. 2008. Teaching undergraduate ecology students: using summer research to develop strategies for semester-long research projects. Ecology Society of America.KA Stowe and CG Hochwender. 2008. Environmentally dependent expression of the cost of glucosinolate production in Brassica rapa. Association of Southeastern Biologists.C.G. Hochwender, D.H. Cha, Elizabeth Bosecker (’07), Rachel Tucker (‘07), and A.D. Kaufman. 2006. Plant-derived chemical defenses: feeding preference is linked to predator deterrence for the herbivorous beetle Chrysomela knabi. Meetings of the Ecological Society of America. Recent POSTERS/PAPERS PRESENTED BY STUDENTSJ Schoenherr, K Nolting, J Eaton, and CG Hochwender. 2009. Nonpoint sources of pollution: examining the effect of golf courses on water quality. Math, Engineering, and Science Conference at the University of Evansville. K Stilger, K Weihbrecht, and CG Hochwender.  2009.  Species diversity among microhabitats at Wesselman Woods Nature Preserve. Math, Engineering, and Science Conference at the University of Evansville. K Stilger, K Weihbrecht, and CG Hochwender.  2009.  Species diversity among microhabitats at Wesselman Woods Nature Preserve. National Conference on Undergraduate Research.K Nolting, E Maurer, A Aldridge, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Do species richness and dominance prevent the establishment of invasives in an herbaceous plant community? National Conference on Undergraduate Research.K Nolting, E Maurer, A Aldridge, and CG Hochwender. 2008. Do species richness and dominance prevent the establishment of invasives in an herbaceous plant community? Math, Engineering, and Science Conference at the University of Evansville.N. Duvall, K. Fleck, and CG Hochwender. 2007. Costs & Benefits of Chemical Defense in Brassica rapa. Math, Engineering, and Science Conference at the University of Evansville.N. Duvall, K. Fleck, and CG Hochwender. 2007. Costs & Benefits of Chemical Defense in Brassica rapa. National Conference on Undergraduate Research.Elizabeth Bosecker (’07), Rachel Tucker (‘07), D.H. Cha, C.G. Hochwender, and A.D. Kaufman. 2006. Plant-derived chemical defenses: feeding preference is linked to predator deterrence for the herbivorous beetle Chrysomela knabi. National Conference on Undergraduate Research.
	Text224: Students, VP, and Faculty Paricipate in Boy Scout Conservation Project in April 2011Vice President for Enrollment Services Tom Bear,  together with troop leader Ken Balczo, organized a conservation project at Vectren Conservation Park (VCP) as a celebration of this year’s Earth Day.  On Saturday, April 16, Boy Scout Troop 362 (http://troop362scouts.com) planted a canebreak at VCP, University of Evansville’s Environmental Studies field site (see photo). Guided by Dr. Don Batema and Dr. Cris Hochwender, the troop spent the better part of the morning establishing river cane (Arundinaria gigantea) at VCP. Because more than 90% of cane habitat has been lost to farms and pastures, canebrakes are an endangered ecosystem. Hopefully, with efforts from dedicated conservationists like Boy Scout troop 362, the 1100 acres of wetland habitat at VCP can be restored to native plant species, including river cane. In doing so, the Environmental Studies program has a goal of reducing soil erosion, improving water quality, abating pollution, and enhancing native floral and faunal diversity at the site. This project was supported through a grant from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NA09SEC4690022). For more information regarding the Environmental Studies program and VCP, go to UE’s environmental studies website (http://www.evansville.edu/areasofstudy/environmentalstudies/vectrenpark.cfm
	Text225: It is not at this point, however it is a recommendation from the sustainability subgroup of the strategic planning steering committee.
	Text226: 
	Text227: Contributing Departments:•Biology•Chemistry•Civil Engineering•Business Administration•Physics
	Text228: no
	Text229: 
	Text230: not known
	Text231: We now use an FSC certified printer to print most of our larger publications. There is only one local printer who is FSC certified and they have only been certified for a little over a year. Prior to that, when we first sought out FSC certified printers, we had to bid with printers in Indianapolis and other larger cities. The Office of Admissions submits the majority of jobs for print and they have requested that their larger quantity jobs be printed FSC. When Dr. Kazee came to the University 10 months ago, sustainability was already on his agenda and as we planned for his inauguration, we carefully researched papers and settled on one that was FSC certified, thus we were able to bid the many pieces with the local FSC certified printer. Unfortunately, after the look was established and the Save-the-Date postcard was sent out several months prior to the actual event, the quantity of paper needed to produce the invitation and various accompanying pieces was not available. We were able to find another paper with the same look, but it was not FSC certified so we could not include the printer’s logo on the pieces – only the recycled logo. The effort was made though. In the bid process for most jobs that will be printed by an outside vendor, we typically specify an FSC certified paper or a recycled paper.Examples of some of the pieces that are currently printed FSC certified include:Evansville Experience (Viewbook - Qty: 120,000, 44-page magazine)UE Alumni Magazine (Qty: 33,000, 3 issues, 32-page magazine)Admission Search Piece (Qty: 250,000, 8-page brochure)Admission Top Shelf Pieces (Qty: 222,000, 8-, 10-, 12-, 16-, 20-page departmental brochures)Admission Road Pieces (Qty: 30,500, 16-page magazine)We also want to note that within our University Relations, Institutional Advancement, and Publications Departments we have worked diligently in the past year to significantly reduce the amount of paper we send to alumni and other external constituents. We have transformed almost every department's newsletter into an e-newsletter, many invitations are now sent out as e-invitations and are posted as Facebook events rather than sending the postcards we used to send, we now offer the UE Magazine online for those who prefer to receive it that way, our communication with peer institutions is now in electronic form. We are also producing a monthly podcast from our president to reach out to peers and to alumni and donors. We also have discontinued sending paper news releases; they are now all electronic and when we have major events, we download all the releases, photos, etc. to a flash drive rather than giving reporters reams of paper! We've also turned off our fax machine! That saves paper every day! 
	Text232: no
	Text233: no
	Text234: no
	Text235: no
	Text236: 0
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	Text238: -  Installation of bike racks-  Identification of changing room space
	Text239: no
	Text240: 30
	Text241: Of our 2,435 traditional undergraduate students, 1,682 students live on campus. We have an additional 526 non-traditional students who are not daily commuters - many attend classes one night/week for graduate or adult degree classes.  
	Text242: 90
	Text243: We have a total of 569 faculty, staff, administrators. 511 parking permits were issued for this academic year.
	Text244: 69
	Text245: 
	Text246: yes. 200+ bins strategically placed in all campus buildings.
	Text247: For large on campus events, recycling bins are located in campus buildings. We do not have a football team and our primary sport (men's and women's basketball) is played at a community owned venue.
	Text248: Yard waste (leaves, clippings, etc) composted / re-used
	Text249:  - As mentioned earlier, our new strategic plan places an emphasis on sustainability, but the committees to draft and execute the action plans are just now being formed. Our new president is very much committed to this effort. Prior to joining University of Evansville last summer, Tom Kazee was provost at Furman University. While there, he co-chaired the Sustainability Planning Council that produced "Sustainable Furman", a far-reaching plan for energy efficiency, increased use of renewable energy sources, and integration of sustainability into Furman's curriculum.  - Also, conscious efforts were made when re-designing the relatively new food services area in the LEED certified Ridgway University Center to reduce the amount of waste produced.  More space for food preparation was added which meant fewer prepackaged foods had to be used and thus, less packaging to dispose of.  Also the food services area began using more china and fewer disposable containers. To clean the china, the company uses an eco-friendly soap. 
	Text250: Yes, UE does administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods whenstudents are moving out of campus housing.  Bins are placed in every residence hall lobby.  Here is some information on this initiative:- The University is working together with Aurora (a local charity) to collect items for people in need.  They will accept the following:   Things Unused/Unopened: Personal Care Items, Non-perishable Foods, Cleaning Supplies  Things Gently Used: Kitchen Items, Linens   Misc. Items: Flashlights, Batteries, Bike Locks and Keys, Sleeping Bag Clothing (items to keep warm & dry ONLY): Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Socks, Gloves, Insulated Underwear, Jackets, Jeans
	Text251: Yes. Environmental sustainability is a significant component of UE’s recently developed strategic plan, "Transforming Tomorrow, Our Students, Our University, Our World." www.evansville.edu/strategicplanGoal: To model and teach social responsibility in the local and global communityThe University of Evansville is committed to cultivating a sense of social responsibility for all people at the institution. This commitment is manifest in our programs supporting diversity, service to the community, and environmental responsibility. The University seeks to implement and extend its diversity and service initiatives, and to determine more precisely our environmental impact. We must explore ways in which we might operate that are both more resource-efficient and responsible to the world around us.Development of action plans are underway to achieve the following goals (relevant to this issue):- Assess the University's environmental impact and the extent to which we can be better engaged in conscientious environmental practice and education- Develop a comprehensive plan for sustainability
	Text252: We do not have one position devoted to this, however there is a person for whom environmental initiatives are among his job responsibilities.  We also have three work study paid positions available each semester to work with on campus recycling efforts.
	Text253: 
	Text254: Again, a portion of our new strategic plan has just been approved and includes these action items. Committees for each area are just being formed:- Assess the University's environmental impact and the extent to which we can be better engaged in conscientious environmental practice and education- Develop a comprehensive plan for sustainability 
	Text255: no
	Text256: 
	Text257: No.  Balances and investment performance are publicly available in audited statements and 990 tax return, but no details of investments made or asset holdings are listed.
	Text258: We have an investment committee, but that committee has not taken on responsibility-based investing.
	Text259: No.
	Text260: 
	Text261: Impossible to know as we are in a series of mixed and mutual funds.  There is not an intentional strategy to be in these companies, but is possible as they are companies selected by managers of the mutual funds.
	Text262: A member of the University of Evansville's mechanical engineering class of 2010 received  national recognition last fall, after earning one of the nation's top honors for engineering-related civic service. Andrew Rister, who graduated from UE with a bachelor of science in mechanical engineering, was awarded the Arthur L. Willison Medal, given each year by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers to the engineering student or recent engineering graduate who submits the best paper in the area of engineering-related civic service. This year, Rister's paper, entitled "The Role of Solar Energy in Meeting Society's Energy Demands," was chosen as the best among all papers submitted from across the nation. The paper details humanitarian efforts by Rister and six other students to create a solar water heater for a missionary dormitory in the Dominican Republic. "This is an amazing honor, and I can't overstate how excited we are for Andrew, and how proud we are of the work he and his group did in the Dominican Republic," said Phil Gerhart, dean of UE's College of Engineering & Computer Science. "To be chosen as the top paper in the nation by an organization like the American Society of Mechanical Engineers illustrates the exceptional effort that went into this project, put forth by the truly exceptional students we now are proud to call alumni of UE's College of Engineering & Computer Science." Last January, Rister and three other mechanical engineering students traveled to the Dominican Republic in a collaborative project with UE's Institute for Global Enterprise in Indiana and Louisville-based G.O. Ministries. While there, they worked to create a solar water heater for a 60-person missionary dormitory in the city of Santiago, and to create a process through which that heater could be replicated using only materials available locally. The project, which was the students' senior project, was detailed in Rister's paper. He will received the Arthur L. Willison Medal during the ASME International Mechanical Engineering Congress and Exposition in Vancouver, B.C. 
	Text263: We recently participated for the first time in the annual RecycleMania Tournament among college campuses nationwide. For the 2011 competition, 630 schools registered in two divisions. All together, the participating colleges recycled or composted an impressive 91 million pounds of material, which in turn prevented the release of nearly 270 million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (MTCO2E). Schools participating in both the Per Capita Classic and the Waste Minimization competitions were eligible to become the Grand Champion of RecycleMania. The Grand Champion is the school that, based on their combined results, demonstrates the greatest achievement in both source reduction and recycling. The University of Evansville came in first place in the state of Indiana - ahead of Butler, Indiana University, Purdue, and three others. In the nation, we were ranked #19. During the survey period, we collected 50,805 pounds of recyclables.
	Text264: Two areas have been set aside specifically for community gardens. Additionally, our "park-like setting" is a comment heard repeatedly by those visiting our campus. There is large front lawn that our grounds crew prides itself on maintaining through constant attention, addition of seasonal flowers, planned replacement of trees and shrubs. We also honor each year's retiring faculty with the planting of a tree in their honor, with a plaque specifying that honor as well as providing information on the type of tree. 
	Text265: WFF, the company contracted by University of Evansville for housekeeping services uses the Green Seal certified cleaner Alpha HP to sanitize and disinfect floors, carpets, and other surfaces around campus. The cleaner is made up of peroxide - an environmentally-neutral substance - and can be used to scrub nearly any surface. The director of housekeeping  says a few years ago they started testing products to make sure they do the job they need to do, but also aren't harmful to the environment. That's how they landed on the Alpha HP cleaner.  In addition, WFF uses a diamond pad system to polish floors in the relatively new LEED certified Ridgway University Center instead of a finish that sends wax down the drains both when it is being applied and removed. While cleaning floors and other surfaces, the company now uses a new machine that uses two-thirds less water than the old equipment. 
	Text266: Biology 423: Ecology is a field-based course that offers intensive research experiences for the students, with students developing both research papers and presentations. In fact, one research project from BIOL423 received the 2009 MESCON prize for best biology paper/presentation, even though the student was competing against other student who invested 10-12 weeks carrying out summer research.While this course rigorously explores the major issues in Ecology and conservation biology, students carry out semester-long field research projects successfully, often receiving grant awards from the Undergraduate Research Committee of UE. In every case, students start with a research question, which they develop using literature research (both for a conceptual framework, as well as for methodological information). Students write a proposal. Students give oral progress reports on their research, as well as a final presentation on their project. In addition, students submitted a manuscript of their research. Incorporating a research project that spanned the entire semester helped to make the course more inquiry based, even in areas unrelated to their projects; students held a sense of ownership within this course, motivating them to participate in all components of this course—including lectures, discussions, and other students’ presentations. In addition, BIOL423 allows students to take a weekend field trip to Turkey Run State Park for an experiential learning opportunity in 2008. Biology 323: Tropical Ecology of Costa Rica is a field-based course that has been developed and redeveloped to enhance the field component of the course, with the last version of the course providing students with 16 days of in-country experience. In addition, during each trip, students developed honors projects centered on course activities (see Honors projects listed above—include here if appropriate). This course really came out of our department’s mission to provide students with life-transforming experiences. While teaching students about tropical ecology, we also had students write a paper and give a presentation. Each student was required to write and revise a paper focusing on a given set of organisms. They then developed a presentation from their paper, which they presented to me prior to their class presentation. I used their practice presentation as an opportunity to discuss presentation strategies, as well as a time to discuss organizational issues. Thus, we were able to use student enthusiasm for a trip to Costa Rica as a means to improve their writing and presentation skills.Biology 215: Field Botany is a field-based course that  teaches students to identify plants (and fungi) at the level of family and genus, as well as to train students in plant identification methods. In addition, the course encompasses a broader ecological and evolutionary framework. While hiking trails in the Smokies, in the Rockies, or even in Great Britain,  students work to key out and identify plants, fungi, and lichens, discuss the ecological framework within which the plants live, and hear evening lectures on topics such as plant pollination systems and plant defensive strategies to broaden their ecological and evolutionary perspectives. I have developed several handouts to help train students in plant terminology and important plant families and genera. 
	Text267: 1) Environmental Concerns Organization—this organization works to improve recycling on campus, to increase awareness of environmental issues on campus and in the city of Evansville, and to engage students in off-campus activities related to conservation.2) UE Outdoor Club is a Venturing Crew associated with the Boy Scouts of America. The crew currently has over 80 members and participates in approximately 6 outdoor trips a year that involve camping, hiking, canoeing, and other outdoor adventures.3) Volunteer Services connects our students with community opportunities. Keep Evansville Beautiful is a community organization that mobilizes volunteers to assist with outdoor clean-up projects in the Evansville area. The Parks and Recreation Department utilizes student volunteers to clean up trash and other minor maintenance projects at the area parks. Wesselman Woods is an outdoor park and laboratory that is used for educational purposes to identify plants and wildlife.
	Text268: Environmental sustainability is a significant component of UE’s recently developed strategic plan, Transforming Tomorrow, Our Students, Our University, Our World. Development of action plans are underway to achieve the following goals:• Assess the University’s environmental impact and the extent to which we can be better engaged in conscientious environmental practice and education.• Develop a comprehensive plan for sustainability.These are recommendations by the Sustainability Subgroup related to the strategic plan:1) expand curricular opportunities relative to sustainability.-Increase FYS and other offerings that bear upon environmental and related issues.Kristie Hochwender will be offering a course next term on the subject of Food: Comfort,Culture, and Controversy; Cris Hochwender and Bill Hemminger have offered courses—with service learning components—entitled Learning to Live on the Land.-Create workshops and incentives for faculty members to integrate sustainability intotheir courses.-Move towards a graduation requirement (general education) of an approved course ortwo such as Environmental Science 103.-Seriously consider a general education focus on global sustainability.2) increase co-curricular experiences relative to student learning about sustainability.-Maintain campus gardens with organic practices (community gardens)-Improve campus composting program-Create opportunities for service-learning credit for work in sustainability—viz. Botanycredit given for work in North Hall garden.-Continue and expand campus recycling program.In the “works”:-Retrofitted house on Rotherwood, Eco-Action Club-Ben Riley's carbon-neutral building as part of larger “green” space on campus-Initiate Eco-Pledge. Create a Green Graduation pledge. -Institute a Campus Sustainability Day.-Info about sustainability programs presented during orientation.-Regular campus-wide public service announcements relative to sustainability-Creation and maintenance of sustainability website in sync with recycling site built by student affairs-Encouraging more student government involvement in sustainability efforts-Involving alumni in sustainability efforts on campus and in their communities.3) create a campus-wide culture of conservation.-Create campus-wide information network-Create a living space for students for sustainable living-Create ride-sharing board-Create incentives for conservation: campus sustainability help desk; campussustainability suggestion box; campus-wide communication network4) continue improving energy-efficiency of building, operations, and information technology.-Work to decrease water usage-Use solar hot water for swimming pool-Upgrade campus utility systems, lighting systems-Improve efficiency of information technology equipment-Implement more sustainable practices with regard to grounds maintenance, buildingmaintenance, purchasing policies-Build LEED-certified buildings5) invest in large-scale renewable energy projects.-Study possibility of solar photo-voltaic energy sources-Implement solar thermal energy systems-Look for incentives to assist with renewable energy efforts-Investigate possibility of geothermal energy sources6) enhance sustainability service projects and create local carbon-offset programs.-Promote “sustainable service” as a form of community outreach-Collaborate with Evansville-community organizations on service programs and offsetoptions-Implement low-income home refurbishment-Work to replace gasoline-powered lawn mowers with electric or battery-powered
	Text269: 1) Vectren Conservation Park (VCP).   The University of Evansville (UE) utilizes 1,100 acres of bottomland habitat in Gibson County, Indiana (Vectren Conservation Park—VCP) for environmental research. VCP includes seasonally flooded bottomland forests, and seasonally flooded wet meadows, ponds, and the Wabash River. Thus, this site provides a wide variety of habitats to carry out environmental research, as well as providing a site to train undergraduate students in environmental science techniques. UE carries out a variety of research questions at VCP, ranging from quantitative chemical analysis of pollutants to restoration ecology. Three primary projects involve: (1) examining the impact of industrial and agricultural pollutants at VCP, (2) evaluating the bird community across VCP habitats, and (3) initiating a prairie restoration project on 30 acres of abandoned farmland at VCP. With regard to project 1, this site is an ideal setting to study the impact of pollutants from point and nonpoint sources because the Wabash River flows past approximately 450 linear miles of farmland, power generation facilities, industrial complexes, and cities prior to arriving at VCP. The first phase of this research has involved the determination of the current pollution level in the Wabash River next to VCP. With regard to project 2, the site is an exceptional location to study bird communities because a diversity of habitats occurs at VCP. Recent declines for many bird species are of great concern. Moreover, birds act as standard set of indicator species. Initially, this research involves creating a quantitative baseline of bird species that occur at VCP. With regard to project 3, hundreds of acres at the site are abandoned agricultural land that has progressed into a low quality meadow that currently includes a variety of invasive grasses and forbs. Wetlands and native grasslands are both valuable and endangered habitats. Meadow restoration at VCP is being done to increase biodiversity and enhance the beneficial functions of this ecosystem. The first step of this restoration project has included completing a survey of plant diversity for VCP (see publication above). The second phase has involved the development of 30 acres of native grasses and forbs at the site. In addition, native plant gardens are being established on the campus to educate those who cannot come to the site on the diversity that exists in bottomland forests and native grasslands of IN. Goals for VCP include using the site to train scientists and advocates in environmentally related disciplines. This training has initially involve incorporating undergraduate students in the three research projects discussed.2)  Our residence life website includes a page described as "your on-campus portal to living green on campus."  (http://residencelife.evansville.edu/LivingGreen.htm)  It includes:  * Campus Recycling Information* Campus Resources - Green campus organizations and      departments on campus concerned with environmental issues * Local Links and Green Links - Providing resources on the Web    regarding sustainability, green causes and lifestyle choices    that can help make a difference.3) Environmental Scholarships- The Jonathon Forbes Gugin Scholarship honors the memory of Jon Gugin, a 1986 graduate of the University, who died in June 1991 after a prolonged struggle with cancer. Jon majored in Environmental Administration with a minor in political science. This scholarship is awarded to a junior who is majoring in Environmental Administration, who has demonstrated superior academic achievement, and who has a strong commitment to a career in an environmentally-related field.- The Indiana Wildlife Federation Endowment awards scholarships in the amount of $500. Applicants must be Indiana residents accepted for study or already enrolled for the Fall semester at the undergraduate level as a sophomore or above in an accredited college or university. Applicants should be taking coursework to major or minor in a field related to resource conservation or environmental education. 4) All of our take out containers (through food services) are ecofriendly and biodegrable. We also have a program where you can buy a plastic reusable container, then when you bring in the dirty one, you're given a clean one. That way there is no waste.5) The coffee being served in our Rademacher's Cafe coffee bar is a Fair Trade brand.6) In addition to all the efforts on our main U.S. campus in Evansville, Indiana, efforts are underway at Harlaxton College, our British Campus in Grantham, England where students attend college for a semester in a 100+ room manor house. As you can imagine, energy efficiency and such is a special challenge for them, but they persevere. Harlaxton's housekeeping staff use green products in the massive cleaning process that goes on daily. They also work with England's Carbon Trust on efficient energy usage. Through initiatives of the Braun Technology Centre there, they work toward paperless communication whenever possible. With each maintenance improvement, the principal reports the staff looking for energy-saving options. They have reduced the number of shuttle runs by their mini-buses to save fuel. They also use trains under the English Channel rather than buses and airplanes for the trip to Paris each semester. They also have encouraged use of the public footpaths and the canal towpath on or near their lands for walking, jogging, and bicycling - all in an effort to reduce fuel usage and encourage the students and faculty to enjoy the beauty of the land.7) Our food service partner, Sodexo, has quite an extensive listing of its sustainability policies, procedures, etc. at http://www.uedining.com/community.html.Those include a partnership with Food Alliance, a non profit organization that promotes sustainable agriculture. "Every day, we make choices in the food we buy and the food we eat. This directly impacts our lives- not just what we eat, but the water we drink, the air we breathe and the health of our communities. Our Food Alliance guiding principles are: •Protecting and conserving water resources •Protecting and enhancing soil resources •Conserving and recycling nutrients •Reducing the environmental and health impacts of pesticides by practicing Integrated Pest Management (IPM) •Conserving and enhancing wildlife habitat •Providing safe and fair working conditions for our employees and our families •Producing Food Alliance certified crops without the use of genetically modified organisms (GMO's) •Provide healthy and humane care for livestock •Continually improving farming/ranching practices"In addition, Sodexo has been an active member of industry coalitions which encourage legislators, manufacturers and consumers to jointly develop rational, not reactionary, strategies to today's environmental needs... Also, they adhere to an Environmental Awareness Policy.Sodexo's Environmental Action Program is complex and multifaceted, offering solid information and tools to make our customers, clients, employees, and society at large aware of environmental problems and how they can help. This is a "living program" with an open-door policy: We will add to, amend, update and keep our programs current through publications, posters, newsletters and similar marketing and communication materials. Our program will be enhanced as new information is discovered and as we hear suggestions from our customers and clients.The following are key steps we follow to maximizing the impact we can make with our environmental programs: -Use a Waste Stream Audit to identify the key campus opportunities. -Review the audit summary with our customers and ask for your direction. -Solicit campus support. Develop an action plan to focus on the initial issues. -Draw together a task force of interested parties and delegate tasks. -Meet with the task force and review progress as necessary. -Support the objectives of the task force as needed.  


